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Disaim ination
report accepted
by Pat Broderick
Asst. News Editor

The University Senate voted yesterday
to accept the report investigating racial
discrimination in housing received at
a Dec. 9 meeting. The report was
accepted after "SO minutes of discussion.
John Mulhern, chairman of the ad hoc
committee that submitted the report,
maintained first, that the Housing Office
did not know the race of the students
involved; second, that there is indi
vidual discrimination on campus; and
third, that the recommendations con
cluding the report are not contradictory.
The recommendations concerned possi
ble dealings with problems facing black
students at the University.
Junior Mark Yerby urged the faculty
not to accept the report, asserting that
racial discrimination is a reality in
housing.
The Senate accepted an amended
motion which stated that University by
laws and student rules be
amended
by a two-thirds majority of the Uni
versity Senate.
A second amendment that proposed
student rules be amended by a simple
majority, and by-laws by a two-thirds
vote of the majority, was lost, 43-35.
A recommendation made by the grad’uate faculty, requesting that superior
undergraduate students be permitted to
take two courses on the 800 level toward
a Bachelor’s and Master’s degree (pro
viding the students have been admitted
to the Master’s program) will be con
sidered at the next Senate meeting.
A m o t io n , m a d e b y s e n i o r A x e l M a g n u s o n . to r e s c i n d an e a r l i e r U n i v e r s i t y

Senate motion regarding demonstrations,
was tabled. Magnuson’s motion was
provoked by what he considered “ un
clear language dealing with the misuse
of demonstration.”
He also said that “ civil disobedience
is not a cardinal crim e” to be dealt
with by automatic expulsion, and that
dissenters have the right to “ due pro
cess” in the judicial board of the Uni
versity.

Tuition hike expected
A proposal by President John W.
McConnell to raise out-of-state tuition
will go before the Board of Trustees
on Jan. 18. The proposal calls for a
$200 increase, which will raise out-ofstate tuition to $1,575.
“ However, there is no plan in the
works regarding any change in in-state
tuition,” McConnell said.
The tuition will be increased in accord
ance with the policy of having out-ofstate students pay the cost of their educa
tion, This policy resulted from a dis
agreement between the Legislature and
UNH concerning the number of out-ofstate students.
“ The 1967 Legislature, in a deter
mined effort, tried to reduce the number
of out-of-state students from 25 per cent
to 15 per cent. We argued vigorously,
but we had to appease them somehow,”
explained McConnell.
The Board of Trustees adopted the
formula used to determine these costs
on Aug. 3, 1968. The formula reads
as follows:
“ 1. Eliminate from Educational and
general Expenditures those classes of
expenditures unrelated to on-campus
college instruction,
2. From balance remaining subtract
the total of:
a. recovery of sponsored research
overhead,
b. an amount determined by apply
ing the same overhead rate to the
balance of the Organized Research ex
penditures (principally Agricultural Ex
periment Station)
c. an amount equal to one -half
of the overhead rate on sponsored re 
search applied on the same basis to
those accounts currently classified a's
Organized Activities and Extension and
(continued on page 10)
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Student Senate

McLaughlin wins on third ballot
by Pete Riviere - Staff Reporter

The Student Senate last night elected
Bill McLaughlin to its presidency for
the year 1969-70 (beginning Feb. 1).
McLaughlin, a 20-year-old, junior his
tory major, from Nashua, remarked,
“ I don’t want to go through that again,
that was close.” He was elected on
the third ballot.
Craig Salomon, in his nominating
speech, cited McLaughlin’s experience

as an Executive Board member and
Parliamentarian of the Senate. “ Bill
possesses a level-headed rationality and
can insure that any opposition will be
loyal opposition,” said Salomon.
Me Laughlin ’ s acceptance s p e e c h
stressed the “ lack of communication in
internal organization” as his primary
concern for the future. “ The Senate
must become the voice of the student
body and it should become the convey-

ing institution of student needs at Uni
versity Senate, not just a rubber stamp
organization.” He feels student opinion
can be gauged with use of referendum
and questionnaires.
Advocates strong committees

The Tau Kappa Epsilon brother then
attacked the internal structure of the
Senate claiming, “ A strong committee
structure could eliminate petty legis
lation which causes such boredom and
disinterest at Senate meetings. Struc-

Jenks Report urges
equal representation
The Committee on Government Or
ganization (Jenks Committee) issued the
following preliminary report yesterday.
The report briefly outlines proposed
changes and is highlighted by a pro
posal for equal faculty-student repre
sentation.
These recommendations for reorgani
zation of university government are
based on three goals: (1) the govern
ment structure should reflect overall
university interests more than it pres
ently does, (2) the government structure
should provide for more balanced in
volvement of students, faculty and ad
ministrators in university governance,
(3) th e g o v e r n m e n t s t r u c t u r e should b e
more efficient and effective than the
p r e s e n t University Senate.
After
thorough discussion of a number of
possible government structures, the
Committee recommends that there be
a restructured University Senate which
has equal representation for faculty
and students plus representation for
graduate students and administrators.
The recommended proportions are 4
faculty to 4 students to 2 administra
tors to 1 graduate student.
The total size of the Senate to be
recommended is still under considera
tion, Under the Committee’s proposed
plan, all University Senators would be
elected by college rather than by de
partment. Each college or school would
have representation on the University
Senate in proportion to the number of
faculty and students in the college or
school. Each department would nom
inate two members of the department
faculty, and the total college or school
faculty would vote for University Sena
tors from among the nominees. Stu
dents would elect University Senators
by college as they did in the recent
addition of the 25 students to the pres
ent Senate. Graduate students would be
represented by one graduate student from
each college or school. The Administra
tion would be represented by ex-officio
voting members, including the P resi

dent, all Vice-Presidents and all aca
demic Deans. Senate operations would
be coordinated by an internal Execu
tive Council, whose membership would
include three faculty Senators, two stu
dent Senators, and one Graduate Student
Senator. The Executive Council of the
University Senate would be chaired by
the President. As opposed to the pres
ent system, the Executive Council would
be elected by the entire membership of
the University Senate.
The proposed University Senate would
be chaired by an elected chairman,
thereby freeing the President to lead
the Executive Council and speak at
Senate meetings as President of the
University rather than as chairman of
the legislative body.
At this time,
there is also sentiment on the Com
mittee on Government Organization in
favor of means for separate faculty
and student deliberation and counsel.
These groups would meet separately
and allow for debate and expression
of faculty and student opinion on mat
ters which are coming before the Uni
versity Senate, Various alternatives
for accomplishing this objective have
been considered, and the Committee
is in the process of preparing a firm
recommendation.
The Committee stressed that because
of the seriousness of their task and its
effect on University policy making, it
has become necessary to think through
the implications of ^1 proposals and
alternatives very carefully. This pro
cess has become very time consuming
as the Committee has looked into such
things as by-laws, operating procedures,
committee structures, etc. for each
proposed body. Stephen Jenks, Com
mittee chairman, said he hopes to have
the process completed before the start
of the next semester. At that time, a
full report will be printed, and the
University community will have an
opportunity to discuss the report in an
open meeting as well as an opportunity
to vote on the proposed new govern
mental structure in a special refer
endum.

Snodgrass here Thursday

W.D. Snodgrass

W. D. Snodgrass, winner of the Pulitzer
Prize for Poetry, will speak Thursday
at 1 p.m. in New Hampshire Hall.
The poet, who will discuss “ The
Inferno as Depth Analysis” , will meet
with American literature classes in
Hamilton Smith 218 at 3:30 p.m. Thurs
day.
On Friday, he will meet with
critical analysis students in Ham.
Smith, 125.
Snodgrass received the Pulitzer Prize
in 1960 for his book of poems, “ Heart’s
Needle” . Since then he has published
“ Callow’s Song” , a book of translations
from tbe^ comic German poet Christian
Morgenstern, and “ After Experience” ,
his latest collection of poems.
The poet currently teaches at Syracuse
University and has taught at w riters’
conferences at Cornell University, the
University of Rochester, and Wayne
State University.

Bill McLaughlin
(photo by Hendrick)

tural change is not enough, strong lead
ership is also needed.”
The Senate employed a closed ballot
voting procedure to insure privacy. The
winning candidate needed a majority
plus one vote of the 63 eligible voting
Senators.
F irst and second ballot tabulations
indicated that Dave Chapman and Carmen
Frattaroli were defeated. On the third
ballot, McLaughlin had mustered enough
votes to defeat Suzanne Poppema, in
what President Dave Jesson called “ a
close vote” .
Attendance questioned

E arlier in the meeting Jesson read
Section 14 (attendance) of the Student
Senate constitution outlining eligibility
requirements for voting. Any Senator
having missed two or more meetings
was dismissed and could not be re 
placed until the S.enate Elections Com
mittee held an election. The Secretary
then read a list of excused Senators.
Eleven of the Senators mentioned ques
tioned the ruling and a “ closed door”
executive meeting chose to accept all
Senators not having missed more than
three meetings.
Fulfilling a request from the College
of Liberal Arts, the Senate nominated
and elected six students to seats on
the college’s Policy and Executive Com
mittees.
Selected for the positions
are:
Carol Adam, Peter C arr, A1
Cleveland, Richard Kool, Mark Lewis,
and Toni Valley,
Vice-President Missy Manzer was
asked to explain an Executive Board
meeting which met last week to discuss
the merger of Women’s and Men’s Ju
diciary Boards into a Student Judiciary
Board.
Senator A1 Cleveland explained that
since the constitution called for the
merger in February, and since a Stu
dent Judiciary Board was presently only
a paperwork entity, a constitutional
amendment should be implemented to
delay its creation.
An amendment was eventually passed
putting off the merger until March 15
of this year.
Immediately following the election
Senator Mark Yerby addressed the Sen
ate body. His remarks were a summa
tion of many students’, Senate presi
dential candidates’, and faculty opinions,
that Student Senators are unconcerned
and apathetic, and that their attitude
must change be fore any significant
strides can be made towards “ student
power” .
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Student Senate moves registration day to Feb. 10
Registration for second sem
ester will be conducted on Feb.
10, instead of Feb. 7 as origi
nally scheduled. The Student
Senate decided upon the change on

Dec. 16.
The University Senate pro
posed the change in December,
but many students objected to the
later date. The Senate then sent

Winter Carnival weekend. P re 
viously, students were scheduled
to return to campus Thursday,
Feb. 6, register on Friday, and
begin classes on Monday. Since

the proposal to the Student Sen
ate, saying they would accept
the students’ decision.
The proposal as passed calls
for classes on Saturday, Feb. 15,

COLLEGIATE
Special This Week

CERES

ST., P O R T S M O U T H

25% off on all Drafting Supplies

Grand Reopening
Jan. 23, 1969
"M O N E Y "

in addition to

(a biting and hilarious musical satire)
Directed by
Bernard Hiatt

good thru Jan. 18th

Jan. 23 - Feb 15
FREE samples of oil paints & acrylic vinyl paints

COLLEGIATE ENTERPRISES, INC.
A-* M A IN S T R E E T

Plan to attend our opening night Reception
Performances every Thurs. — Fri.

—

S at

Make Reservations Early

a t 8 :3 0 P .M .
AH Tickets $3 .00, Students $ 2 .0 0

431-6660

Are you looking past tomorrow?

Since cave drawings of the Ice Age
m an, people have struggled to
communicate. With stories, maps
legends, paper, spoken words of
love and fear. This business of
co m m u n icatio n s. . . m eaningful
dialogue. . . is still chief among
today's preoccupations. And it's
one we at Western Electric, indeed
the entire Bell System have worked
at since 1882.
Cable, microwaves and satellites
have brought nations face-to-face
across continents and oceans,
Closed-circuit TV helps educators
penetrate barriers of slum and tar
paper shacks. In fact, our whole

way of life in America is being en
riched simply by advances in phoning
Whether basic or brilliant, each
advance m ust arrive when it's
needed. And each must be economi
cally producible whenever it's
needed. At Western Electric we
specialize in production and logis
tics. It's our job in the Bell System
...to help men overcome communi
cation barriers with dependable ser
vice at low cost. To this end we
need an ever increasing number
of new fresh ideas. Your ideas,
Ideas that look past tomorrow.

Management Opportunities at W,E,
for Liberal Arts and Business Graduates;
General Management Computer Systems
Production Management
Auditing & Finance
Production Control
General Accounting
Purchasing
Public & Industrial
& Transportation
Relations
Consider your future in communications. Get the
details from our brochures. Then see your Placement
Office and meet us on campus. Or write to Manager
of College Relations, Western Electric Co.,Room2510A,
222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038, We are an
equal opportunity employer with plants and service
centers from coast to coast.

Western Electric

registration -will now be on Mon
day, Monday’s classes will be
held on the following Saturday.
Winter Carnival weekend will
go on as planned. The Winter
Carnival Dance is scheduled for
Friday night, and a “ Spanky
and Our Gang” concert for Sun
day afternoon.
Craig Smith, president of the
Outing Club, explained, “ Be
cause of Saturday classes, we will
not plan any outdoor events on
Saturday as we usually do.”
The extended break has created
some problems for different
groups on campus. An Allied
Arts program was scheduled for
Feb. 8. John Edwards of the
Speech and Drama Department
explained that the program will
be postponed until April. “ But
I have $12 worth of tickets and
$60 worth of advertising sitting
here on my desk, all printed
with the wrong date,” Edwards
said.
Some students will also have
housing problems. A home
hockey game against Providence
will be held Feb. 5, so the ath
letes will need a place to stay
on campus. The University Thea
ter plans to go into rehearsal for
the next play on Feb. 5, so some
drama students wish to stay on
campus until school oj)ens again.
The Housing Office has not de
cided what to do with these stu
dents who must be on campus
early. Stanley Plummer, direc
tor of housing, said his office is
trying to determine how many
students must return before Feb.
9.
“ If a large number of students
(continued on page 3)

Jan. 13-18
5 Shirts at regular price
Additional Shirts 'A price
Mon.— Fri. 8 am - 6 pm
Sat. 8 am - 5 pm
Tel. 868-2488

Sandy,
Carl Bakery
Restaurant

MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

Birthday cakes and specialties
on order
868-7782
coffee

659-3771
donuts
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Devine women vote to become only 'dry’ residence hall on campus
Devine Hall will soon become
the only “ dry” hall on campus.
Residents of Devine have voted
not to allow women over 21 to
drink in the hall. All other wo
men’s halls have voted to allow
women to participate in the new,

Student Senate
(continued from page 2)
must return early, we will keep
a residence hall or two open,
instead of housing them in Inter
national House, as we usually
do,” explained Plummer. He
said that the dorms will open
at 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 9 for
all other students.

liberalized alcohol policy.
All but two of the halls which
have approved the policy have
fulfilled the three prerequisites
for implementation.
Before liquor can be allowed
in a hall, the following require
ments must be met.
First, a policy governing the
use of liquor must be written.
Second, the policy must be sub
mitted to the Student Rules Com
mittee and the Office of the Dean
of Students.
Third, House Councils must
have formulated definite plans
for dealing with first-offense
liquor violations.
The Women’s Judiciary Board
handles all but first offenses in
alcohol offenses.
“ I think most Head Residents
were apprehensive about allowing
21-year-olds to drink in dorms
because they weren’t sure if 21year-olds were the ones really
interested in drinking, and they
feared an increase in others

FABRIC

drinking,”
according to Ruth
Hurley, assistant Dean of Students.

“ I think WJB and the Student
Rules Committee helped the head
residents realize it was a hall

responsibility,” she added. “ I
don’t expect many repercussions.”

career
engineering
opportunities
for seniors in all branches o f engineering

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12
A P P O IN T M E N T S S H O U L D BE M A D E IN A D V A N C E T H R O U G H Y O U R
C O L L E G E P L A C E M E N T O F F IC E

SPECTACULAR
Starting Jan. 14th at 9 am

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD

Im ported Silk $2.00 yd.

Portsmouth, New Hampshire

Heavy Velvet $4.00 yd.
All Upholstery Fabric
Values to $14.00 yd. Now $2.00 yd.

P O S IT IO N S A R E IN T H E C A R E E R C IV IL S E R V IC E

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

All Drapery Fabrics
Values to $4.95 yd. $1.00 yd.

Career Hunting?
10 Days only

50,000 yds. in Stock

FABRIC BAZAAR
680 Lafayette Rd., Hampton 926-3205
270 Central Ave., Dover 742-2311

You can climb faster
at ACCO
...where the ACTION is

M/e Make Draperies — We Upholster

Exciting opportunities are open now at Ameri
can Chain & Cable . . . a leading manufacturer
of diversified products that are serving many of
today’s growth industries.
Recent technical graduates are working
at ACCO now in such varied specialties as

PAID FOR

solid-state electronics .. . aerospace component
design . . . metallurgy . . . oceanography . . . in
ertial guidance . . . instrumentation for utilities
and process industries . . . data processing . . .
sophisticated material handling systems . . .

B R IN G T H E M TOi

Upper-rung positions can open up for you
sooner . . . because of ACCO’s unusual organi
zation into “groups.” Over-all, ACCO is big.
Financially, in geographic spread, in markets
served, and in scientific contributions. Yet all
operating units in every ACCO group are small
enough to let you establish identity fast.
Visit your placement oflSce now and arrange
for an interview with the ACCO recruiter. He
will be on campus . . .

THE CO-OP
Every day During Finals 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
We B uy New and Used Texts, Paperbacks and
Reference Books.
Up to 50% for Books Being Used at UNH.

A m e ric a n Chain & Cabie
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Meat

STO RE HOURS
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Monday

8:30 am to 8:00 pm

Tuesday

8:30 am to 8:00 pm

Wednesday 8:30 am to 8:00 pm
Thursday

8:30 am to 9:00 pm

Friday

8:30 am to 9:00 pm

Saturday

8:30 am to 8:00 pm

Sunday

Closed

JON “BIMMY” BODWELL - MEAT MANAGER

JOHN NICHOLS - MEAT CUTTER

"Biirany" B o d w e ll, a t t e n d e d h i g h s c h o o l in K en n eb u n k ,
M a in e , g r a d u a t i n g in 1 9 6 1 .
H is f i r s t e x p o s u r e t o m ea t
t r a i n i n g w as in t h e K ennebunk Sh op 'n S a v e in c o n j u n c t i o n
w ith th e h ig h s c h o o l c o -o p t r a in i n g p rogram .
He c o n t i n u e d
w o r k in g th r o u g h t h e d i f f e r e n t p h a s e s o f m e a t c u t t i n g f o r
a t o t a l o f fiv e y e a rs.
S p e n d in g t h e n e x t t h r e e y e a r s in
t h e s e r v i c e , h i s a s s i g n m e n t w a s a s an Army F o o d I n s p e c t o r .
The t o u r o f d u t y i n c l u d e d m e a t p a c k in g p l a n t s in C h ic a g o ,
and e v e n d a i r y p l a n t s in J a p a n .
J o n an d h i s w i f e "Penny" l i v e in P o r t s m o u t h .
"Penny"
g r a d u a t e d fr o m t h e U n i v e r s i t y o f M aine an d t e a c h e s a t
S h erb ou rn e S c h o o l.
Sh e s p e n t t h e summer o f 1 9 6 6 in E u r o p e
an d h e r h o b b i e s i n c l u d e s i l k s c r e e n i n g , som e m a k in g o f
p o t t e r y , and s p e c i a l p a s t r y c o o k i n g .
"Bimmy" i s e s p e c i a l l y
i n t e r e s t e d in s t e r e o t a p i n g , s t e r e o r e c o r d i n g and r e c o r d
c o lle c tin g .
He an d h i s w i f e b o t h e n j o y t r a v e l an d m a k in g
new f r i e n d s .
T h ey e s p e c i a l l y l i k e p e o p l e w i t h a g o o d s e n s e
o f hum or.

•

m

J o h n N i c h o l s i s a g r a d u a t e o f K ennebunk H ig h S c h o o l .
He
w a s a l s o f i r s t in t r o d u c e d t o t h e m e a t c u t t i n g t r a d e th r o u g h
t h e s c h o o l c o - o p p ro g ra m a n d h a s b e e n e m p lo y e d a s a j o u r n e y 
man m e a t c u t t e r f o r f o u r y e a r s .
He h a s s e r v e d t h r e e y e a r s
in t h e U . S . Arm y.
A f t e r g o i n g th r o u g h b a s i c t r a i n i n g , he
s p e n t o n e y e a r in V ie tn a m an d f o r o n e a n d a h a l f y e a r s ,
s e r v e d a s an i n s t r u c t o r a t t h e c o o k in g s c h o o l . F o r t D ix ,
New J e r s e y .
H is h o b b i e s i n c l u d e h u n t i n g , f i s h i n g and
tr a v e lin g .
J o h n an d h i s w i f e B o n n ie r e s i d e a t Y ork B e a c h , M a in e .
B o n n ie i s a r e g i s t e r e d n u r s e h a v in g g r a d u a t e d fr o m n u r s i n g
s c h o o l a t P h ila d e lp h ia , P e n n sy lv a n ia .
H er h o b b i e s a r e m u s ic ,
r e a d in g , and t e n n is .
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B ulletinboard
UNH Young
Republicans
The annual meeting of the
Young Republican Club will be
held on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
Senate Room of the MUB. Elec
tions for new officers '<^11 be held
for the coming year. All mem
bers are urged to attend.

NHOC Ski Club
The ski club will meet Tues
day, Jan. 14, at 7 p.m. in the
Belknap Room of the MUB.
Members are reminded that
reservations for the ski hut at
Franconia cabin for sem ester
break are now available at the
reception desk in the MUB.
Gate keepers are needed for
the CorcoranCup races at Waterville Valley Jan. 18-19. The sign
up sheet is posted across from the

main desk in the Union.
There will be a night skiing
trip to the Big “ A” for instruc
tion purposes. Transportation
leaves the MUB at 6 p.m. Wed
nesday, Jan, 15. The sign-up
sheet is across from the recep
tion desk in the MUB.

Reduced Ski Rates
Persons presenting an Outing
Club membership card plus a
student ID will be eligible for
these
special
skiing rates:
Cannon Mountain, $3 reduction
on weekdays; Sunapee Mt., $3
reduction on weekdays; Glenn

Ellen,
$3 reduction;
Lyme
Dartmouth, $3.50 all day, $.50
reduction on weekdays; Water
ville Valley, $5 weekdays with
student ID; Loon Mtn., $5 week
days with student ID.

MUB
Walter Wilson, assistant di
rector of the Memorial Union,
announced that dog owners will
be requested to keep their pets
out of the Union, because of com
plaints received by his office.
Wilson requests the co-opera
tion of dog owners so that stricter
enforcement will not be nec

essary. He cited the state health
regulation prohibiting animals in
food service areas as the chief
reason for his request.

are now on display on the main
desk of the library. The guides
cover such areas as agriculture
and engineering as professions.

Library Book Check

Recital

The library will begin conduct
ing a closer book check at the
main library entrance due to
increased book thefts. Every
one is asked to cooperate.

A trombone recital will be
given by Sheldon Fine, a senior
in the Music Department, Sun
day, Feb. 9, at 8 p.m. in Paul
Arts 121.

Vocation Guides
Disploy in Library
Samples of various vocational
guides available in the library

ID Check
The ticket office has announced
that ID cards will be checked at
Saturday night’s hockey game.

Blue B W hite
The Metropolitan Opera Studio
will perform Rossini’s “ Barber
of Seville” in Johnson Theater
Saturday night. The Blue and
White Series program begins at
8:15 p.m.
A comic tale of love, court
ship, and assumed identities,
“ The Barber of Seville” will be
performed in English.
John Gutman, assistant mana
ger of the Metropolitan Opera
Association and co-founder of
the studio group, will conduct
an informal one-hour seminar on
the opera on Saturday at 1:30 p. m.
in room M-121 of the Paul Arts
Center. His lecture is open to
the public.
Tickets for the Saturday night
performance are $2. The public
is invited to attend a reception
for the Met Opera Studio artists
in Scudder Gallery, Paul Arts
Center, following the perfor
mance.

HEARD
ABOUT
OUR
STUDENT
DISCOUNT?
Bring along your I. D. and
get a \1% discount! Bona
fide college students can
ski here any day for only
$5, Mon. through Fri. {ex
cept during holiday peri
ods). Uncrowded midweek
skiing gives you a lot more
runs for your money.

SEE y o u SO O N

Some decisions are reiativeiy unimportant.
Where you put your engineering
taient te work is not.
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions of your life, we invite you to consider a
career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Here, you will find wide-open opportunities for professional growth
with a company that enjoys an enviable record of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, graduate-education opportunities.
Encourage them to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them reaching for a
little bit more responsibility than they can manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.
And your decision is made easier, thanks to the wide range of talents required. Your degree can be a
B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL •
MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS
SCIENCE • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING
SCIENCE • ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

Consult your college placement officer— or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering Department,
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

Don't miss the after-ski
action at the new Crazy
Indian lounge in the Fourways restaurant!

waterville.
© valley
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M

Pratt & Whitney PIrcraft
EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

u
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■Backtalk
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letters and opinions from our renders

Hats off to the Jenks Committee
The Jenks Committee (Government Re
organization) proposal, aside from being
one of the finest plans for university
government in the nation, is a tribute to the
educational philosophy of this University.
The proposal demonstrates the faith of the
University community in rational discourse
between intelligent people.
Composed of faculty, administrators and
students, the Jenks Committee proposal
meets the legitimate demands of students
and faculty for greater participation in

university government.
The proposal, if passed, will make New
Hampshire the first university in the nation
to have equal student-faculty representa
tion. The proposal is very similar to a
government structure presently being stud
ied at Columbia University.
It is significant that riots weren't neces
sary to establish the Jenks Committee.
If passed, the proposal will establish an
equitable and effective means of communi
cation for the entire University community.

Union fee increase
Wayne Justham, Memorial Union Direc
tor, has announced that beginning next
fall the Union fee will increase twelve dol
lars (six dollars per semester). Undoubtedly
some students will find the increase incom
patible and complain.
The increase in fees will be used to pay
for the $1.3 million addition to the Union
building. Students who feel the cost of the
building is excessive should consider a few
points.
The Union sorely needs new function
rooms and organization office space. The
present cafeteria is not at all adequate for
the number of students utilizing it. Com
muters presently do not have adequate
locker and meeting space.

The present $1.3 million figure is
$180,000 less than originally planned. In
order to cut the cost. Union officials have
had to reduce the floor space of the new
addition by 4,000 square feet.
In spite of the cuts, students will still
be receiving their money's worth. Justham
feels that the cut in floor space has led to a
better utilization of all available areas.
The fee increase will not put UNH exces
sively above other Yankee Conference
schools. UMaine has no fee presently and
U C O N N 's fee is $12 per year. U V M has an
$18 fee per year, UR I $40 per year, and
U M A S S $30 per year. The revised U N H fee
would be $25.

DISGUSTED AND DISAPPOINTED ’ STUDENT
CRITICIZES GRANITE; CHARGES DISCRIMINATION
This year’s “ Granite” is with
out a doubt the most disgusting
piece of literature (?) I have ever
seen, or heard of. Anyone daring
to distribute such a yearbook to
the students, and what’s worse to the graduating class, ought
to be shot at sunrise, with no
last request! I may soimd a
bit extravagant, but how do you
think the graduates feel? They
have nothing to remember the
school by (with the exception of
their own pictures, and that of
the fraternities and sororities.)
Aren’t the two main purposes
of a yearbook to display the en
tire school and what it has ac
complished throughout the year,
and to provide the graduates with
a source of remembering their
University in the future? Of
course, if the student lives in a
fraternity or sorority, his pic
ture gets in twice!
But if he lives in a dormitory,
well - I guess it’s just too bad
for the unfortunate. May I ask
why so much was entered about
the fraternities and sororities,
and practically nothing about dor
mitories - the greatest part of the
school? And at that, only the
social ones were spoken of; wtiy
not the educational fraternties?
I was under the impression that
this is an education^ institution,
not a social one. The “ Granite”
staff could at least have been con
sistent.
There are many organizations

SEEKS CO-OPERATION
PILAR REQUESTS EDITORS GIVE ‘RESPONSIBLE SERVICE TO COLLEAGUES’
There are a few comments I would like to
add to my letter of 6 December now that my
blood pressure is almost back down to normal.
Although the desired effect of the two edi
torials I objected to was apparently to increase
student indignation against faculty, you should
realize that its real effect has been to hurt the
students without affecting faculty in a comparable
way.
It is my idealistic viewpoint (which I
assume faculty share) that we exist largely for the
benefit of students--our personal gain lies almost
entirely in how well we feel we carry out the
service function of education; how well we en
courage you to acquire facts and act upon them
in an intelligent manner to generate ideas, test
them out and modify them. Unnecessary bad
feeling of students towards faculty such as your
editorials tried to engender can only make it more
difficult for students to be receptive to any edu
cational process--whether such a process con
forms to my special view of it or no.
I fear that you are too exhilarated by playing
the heady game of politics and not concerned
enough with the altruism of responsible se r
vice to your colleagues. The promise of the
latter is enlightenment (albeit acquired imper
fectly, haltingly and undramatically) whereas
the danger of the former is anarchy--that most
fearsome of all dictatorships. Although I en
tertain no fear that you have deliberately elected
to further the course of those militants (black
and white) who refuse to attack the problems
of the present but would rather destroy the
present so as to begin the future with a new
set of problems of their own making, you are
(perhaps unwittingly) playing very well indeed
into their hands. This is the risk journalists

face when they attempt to represent news to the
public in su^h a way as to get a maximum re 
action. It seems to me that most of the nation’s
news services would do better to present news
honestly and thereby encourage a public reaction
more nearly consonant with the actual issues
involved. It becomes very discouraging to at
tempt to enact legislation concerning the very real
problems of today’s complex society in the face
of so much unnecessary emotionalism. I am
told that youth such as yourselves are very
idealistic (perhaps even to an excessive de
gree). and I would like to believe it to be so.
However, before I accept that description I
would like to see those ideals placed on public
display and put into practice.
It would be foolish of me to try to claim
that faculty are not guilty of making erro rs
both in fact and judgment--just as it would be
foolish of you to claim the same for students.
Nevertheless, both of our groups must avoid
at all costs making the e rro r of regarding our
selves as antagonists on a battleground where
no holds are barred. Instead, we must regard
ourselves as two groups composed of imperfect
individuals wishing passionately to acquire com
mon goals but not necessarily agreed on how to
do so. It is here where we must and can agree
unequivocally on a first step: acceptance of the
general principle of working together in spite
of inevitable disagreements as to details and
even principles. This last statement I address to
all members of the university community, not
just to students alone. It is in this spirit that
I hope the new University Senate will operate.
F. L. Pilar
Chairman, Faculty Council
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I would appreciate your calling
to the attention of your readers
a portion of the Revised Statutes
annotated of the Laws of New
Hampshire, in particular. Chap
ter 442, paragraph 31;
“ Injuring Public Utility, etc.
If any person shall willfully, wan
tonly or maliciously injure, de
stroy or damage...any fire engine
or hydrant, or the apparatus
thereto belonging; — he shall be
fined not more than five thousand
dollars, or imprisoned not more
than ten years, or both.”
The reason for quoting this
rather severe penalty is not to
imply a threat but to point up
the seriousness of the offense
which occurred on campus during
recent weeks. I quote now from
the Fire Report which recorded
the incident:
“ A group was proceeding to open
hydrants around campus. Two
hydrants were opened, one at
Hitchcock Hall and oneatCollege
Road and DeMeritt Road. The
rest of the campus was checked
for open hydrants.”
This occurred at 11:35 p.m.
If these hydrants had been allowed
to run for an appreciable length
of time water pressure would
have been lowered to a point
where fire fighting would have
been impaired had a major con
flagration taken place anywhere
within the water district. The in
cidental damage from this heavy
flow of water, breaking up pave
ments, eroding lawns, plus the
inconvenience to the Fire Depart
ment in inspecting for other open
hydrants, is a serious enough
matter in itself and is costly.
The cooperation of the student
body in preventing occurrences
such as this would be greatly
appreciated.
E.H. Leaver, Chairman
Durham-UNH Fire Commission

on campus with excellent objec
tives - both educational and
social. Don’t they rate being in
the yearbook? Let me cite one
example. Last year the Con
cert Choir adopted a platoon in
Viet Nam, and sent them a tele
vision and tapes of their concerts.
With the television, the men
watched
the Choir’s annual
Christmas concert. The Uni
versity, in return, received more
mail than it knew what to do with,
praising the organization.
I feel this more than earned
the representation of the Choir
in the yearbook. Other musical
organizations were entered - do
they rate more than the Concert
Choir? A little justice is always
in order. Many other clubs prove
themselves
worthwhile each
year. Is this some sort of dis
crimination?
If I were a graduate, I wouldn’t
accept this piece of junk. I’d
rather trust my own memory of
the school than have to rely on a
one-sided, partial view of the
University, or not remember it
at all. I don’t like being as
sociated with something of this
sort - nice and warped! If ad
mission to the yearbook is based
on what is not accomplished, then
I know that next year’s will be
entirely about itself. (Let’s all
hear it for Alice!)
A disgusted, disappointed
student.
Name withheld upon request

STUDENTS APPLAUD
GEOLOGY TEACHING
Those who objected to Mr.
Hjort’s attack on Geology 401
criticized his immaturity and
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE’S taste.
We think there is a much more
important point to be made.
Very few professors have the
skill or the stamina to make any
class fascinating all the time,
but how can six different pro
fessors possibly be boring all
the time? Team teaching is a
modern and well-accepted con
cept. In Geology 401 each pro
fessor lectures on his special
field of interest; and years of
study, research, and field work
support his lectures. Some of
this personal interest and ex
citement has to come across
in class.
As non-science majors we
agree that Geology is difficult.
It requires a different kind of
thinking than does a History or an
English course. But the Geology
professors have often taken the
time to demonstrate the rele
vance of Geology to our daily
lives. Geology improves one’s
ability to observe and appreciate
the world he lives in, A walk on
the beach or a hike in the moun
tains becomes a more meaningful
experience.
Specialization is necessary,
but college students cannot re 
strict themselves to one set of
ideas or to one aspect of life.
College is valuable only if it
exposes students to a great
variety of ideas.
The Geology professors cannot
be held responsible for Mr.
Hjort’s boredom. Lack of con
centration always brings bore
dom.
Gail Cranston
Elisabeth Frank

BACKTALK (letters to the editor) is an important part
of campus communication.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE would
like to print as many letters as possible, provided they are
not libelous, and are pertinent to issues affecting the Uni
versity.
Letters must be signed and include an address
and date. Names will be withheld upon request.
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MUB fee to be raised $6.00 to pay for additioa
Students will pay about$6 more
per sem ester for use of the Mem
orial Union, starting in Sep
tember.
Wayne Justham, director of the
Union, announced this week that

the Union fee will be raised to
pay for a $1.3 million addition
to the building. Currently the
Union fee is $12 per student per
year. Next year a student will pay
$25 per year.

Harvey Construction Co. of
Manchester has been awarded a
$1,334,000 contract to construct
the new addition, which will be
considerably smaller than origi
nally planned by the architect’s

designs.
A cut in size will provide for
more efficient use of the Union,
Justham said, and saves $180,
000. The Union will be 4,000
square feet smaller than origi
nally planned.

The addition will include a
large, multi-purpose room which
can accommodate 1,000 persons
for a lecture or 700 for a banquet,
office space for campus organi
zations, and an increased cafe
teria area.

The Miss UNH Pageant backstage
by Barbara Yaeger

“ We’ve got nothing to do but
relax,’’ chorused Miss UNH con
testants during a practice of the
opening number of the pageant,
“ Everything’s Coming Up Ros
es.’’
Despite the message of these
misleading words, what was ac
tually ahead of these girls before
the pageant Dec. 14 was a week
which allowed little time for re 
laxation and entailed a lot of time
and hard work.
Beginning with their first
meeting on Monday, Dec. 9, the
contestants got a small glimpse
of what was ahead of them, which
included counseling in make-up
techniques and walking.
By Wednesday night everyone
had successfully donned their
false eyelashes, and while some
of them prepared to practice on
the stage, others concentrated on
keeping their eyes open.
The dressing room gradually
cleared as the girls all assembled
to work on their opening song.
As they went through the words
and actions, Bonnie Rector,
director of the 1967 pageant, and
Denise Renaud, the current
director, gave the girls helpful
instruction, including such com
ments as, “ Watch the judges at
adl tim es.’’
Friday brought the dress r e 
hearsal which was preceeded by
an hour of practice. The Durham
Room of the Memorial Union was
filled with clothing hung all
across the curtained windows,
and the tables were covered with
hundreds of colors and shades of
make-up, shoe boxes, and paper
bags containing parts of costumes
and outfits.
The directors discussed dec
orations for the stage, the rug was
rolled out onto a ramp, and mic
rophones were set up, while the
piano played in the background.
The girls walked through the
different parts of competition
while final comments were heard
off stage: “ Don’t bounce on your
toes,’’ and, “ Smile, you look
petrified,’’
Even during the final practice
a sense of cooperation prevailed
and the girls maintained their
humor throughout all criticism .
“ Don’t handle your legs, you’re
not here to seduce the judges,’’
said Mrs. Rector, while stressing
an awareness of every move.
The culmination of the week’s
efforts began early Saturday.
Some of the girls slept, or tried
to sleep, stretched out on couches

in such a fashion as not to disturb
their carefully “ put-on’’ faces
or the rollers in their hair.
Everything appeared calm, a
little more so than the first few
nights when every move had to be
learned and newness and awk
wardness had to be overcome.
The candidates all seemed ex
cited and a little apprehensive of
what to e xpect of the “ re al thing. ’’
The tables then were strewn
with bags of potato chips, sand
wiches, and half-consumed bot
tles of Pepsi alongside of all the
make-up cases, m irrors and
hairpieces.
Not long before the bathing suit
competition at 3 p.m. the girls
were putting on final touches,
polishing shoes, and talking about
many things unrelated to the
pageant events. A few girls were
folding programs to pass time,
while one contestant carried
around her pet caterpillar and

another
doll’’.

held her

“ security-

Save a Bundle

Marilyn Bayrer, a finalist for
Miss UNH, waits backstage on the
night of the pageant.
(photo by Penhale)

TEXTBOOKS
FOR ALL COURSES
Pol. Sci.
Phil.
Soc.
English
Math.
Hist.
Chem.
Sciences

Physics
Engineering
Bus. Adm.
Econ.
Biology
Zoology
Horn. Econ.
Psych.

Educ.
Languages
Art. Hist.
Speech & Drama
Many
Others

at

THE CO-OP
12 Rosemary Lane, Durham
Free Parking — Enter at Newsky's lot

"This Semester We Won't Be Undersold."
Used Text Will Be A t Least
20 to 50% Below List Price.
Save $10 to $15 Dollars on One Semesters Books..

Jenkins Court
Next to the Franklin

Second

College Week

Annual Trip

in Bermuda

To Europe
$238 Round Trip TW A Jet
Aug. 3 to Sept. 3
Boston to London
$50 Deposit Due Feb. 10

$140 including Round Trip Pan Am Jet
Hotels and Breakfast
April 7 - April 13
$25 Deposit due Feb. 10

For Information call Mark Dorin ext 368
Sponsored by the New England Senate
Committee on International
Opportunity
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Racism, poverty and politics subjects of new courses
The Commission on Contemp
orary Issues next sem ester will
administer three courses and an
independent study program which
were not listed in the Time and
Room Schedule.
The three courses, numbered

Inter-college 596 A, B, and C,
will meet evenings. A team of
one student, one faculty member,
and one outside person will co
ordinate each course.
“ The Afro-American Experi
ence,” IC 596A, will have two
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o
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XEROX
,
Notebooks and notes for finals on a copier that s clicking
away from 8 am — 11 pm everyday,

o

COLLEGIATE ENTERPRISES. INC.

44 Main St.
copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy

YOUNGS DONUT & COFFEE SHOP
RESTAURANT
The pleasant place to dine-anytime
Featuring:
Daily breakfast specials
Delicious luncheon specials
Fresh daily hand cut donuts
Take out orders filled from
opening until closing time.
7 AM - 7 PM

For fine food and pleasant atmosphere
come to 48 Main St.

basic objectives.
First, a student will study,
in the classroom, the history of
Black Americans.
Second, a student will meet with
a church, civic, or educational
group to discuss racial problems.
“ The Afro-American Experi
ence” will meet Tuesday nights,
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Assistant
Professor of Economics Robert
Puth, Ext. 553, is the faculty
co-ordinator of the course.
“ Poverty” , IC 596B, will meet
Mondays from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
“ This section will try to pre-

Complete
Formal Rentals for Men

SSavct^ltaUeei
of Jenkins Court
Next to the Franklin

sent (in the course) the general
nature of poverty, and then go
and see how these are mani
fested in particular cities,” ac
cording to a statement by the
Commission.
Professor of Resource Econo
mics James Bowring, Ext. 501,
will serve as faculty co-or
dinator.
The third course, called “ Pol
itical Power and the Political
Process” , is numbered IC 596C
and will examine the changing
political process in contemp
orary America.
Faculty co-ordinator for the
course, which will meet Tuesdays
from 7:30 to 10 p.m., is Robert
Winston.
“ Political Power and the Pol
itical Process” will study stu
dent power, black power, the New
Left, war resistance, and elec
toral politics. It will examine
the political ideas of Stokely
Carmichael, Eldridge Cleaver,
Allard Lowenstein, Eugene Mc
Carthy, Tom Hayden, Malcolm
X, and others.
Students in the course will be
expected to participate in some

, .W hat
the mterviewa*
wMi’t tell you
about
G enoal Electric
He won’t tell you about all the job opportunities
we have for college graduates.
Not that he wouldn’t like to.
It’s just that there are too many jobs and too
little time.
In a half-hour interview our man couldn’t begin
to outline the scope and diversity of the opportuni
ties we offer. Opportunities for engineering, sci
ence, business and liberal arts majors.
T h a t’s why we published a brochure called
“Career Opportunities at General Electric.”
It tells you about our markets, our products, our

business philosophy and our benefit programs.
And, in plain language, it tells you exactly how
and where a person with your qualifications can
start a career with General Electric. It even gives
you the first step in starting a career with us —a
Personal Information Form for you to fill out.
If you like what the brochure tells you about us,
why not tell us about you? Our interviewer will be
on campus soon.

G E N E R A L ^ ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer

political action movement in the
area, such as the Student Pol
itical Union, the N.H. Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, or the
Republican or Democratic P a r
ties.
Enrollment in each of the three
courses will be limited to 25
persons. A student will receive
a “ credit” or “ fail” for the
course, which carries four cred
its.
Students should enroll in the
course through the add procedure
and may receive information
about the place of the course by
contacting the faculty co-ordina
tor after tomorrow.
A student who wants to enroll
in the independent studyprogram,
numbered IC 598, offered by
the Commission must write a
proposal identifying the way he
will involve himself in the prob
lem area and outline the material
he wishes to examine.
The student will submit the
proposal to a full-time faculty
member of the University, who
will be responsible for guidance
and grading.
A student will be allowed a
maximum of 12 credits, and a
minimum of 4, for the indepen
dent study.

Hotel flio/ors
serve banquet
by Gayle Goddard

Despite those who said it
couldn’t be done, this year the
hotel majors did it. “ Return to
Olympia” , a lavish Greek ban
quet, complete with authentic
Grecian recipes, girls attired
in flowing tunics, and a tradition
al Greek dance was planned, pre
pared and presented on Dec. 16
by the members of Stewarding
and Catering 667.
Each year the hotel majors
present a series of three dinners,
and each year the proposal of a
Greek theme was rejected as
being too difficult an undertaking.
This year, however, the theme
was tackled and, true to pro
phesy, it was not without its
problems.
Sunday, the day prior to the
banquet found a dozen hotel stu
dents in the Strafford Room of the
Memorial Union frantically re 
arranging it. The night before,
the room had been the scene of
the Miss UNH pageant, and the
boys had to start from scratch
to arrange tables and decora
tions for the Monday night ban
quet.
In a corner of the Memorial
Union kitchen Chef Steve Amazeen was preparing an original
Greek dessert, Baklava, made
from honey, nuts and “ phyllo” .
Deftly separating the paperthin sheets of phyllo, Steve con
fided, “ I’d had some Baklava
at Anthony’s Pier Four in Boston
and decided to get the recipe
for this banquet. The recipe
for the lamb we’ve got on the
menu is from Anthony’s too.”
The coffee, (American) seemed
to be the only discrepancy. Mon
day night found guests enjoying
“ Dolmadakia Yialandji” , stuffed
grape leaves, and “ Triopetes” ,
phyllo cheese strips at the re 
ception prior to the feast.
Ushered to their seats by young
ladies in tunics, the guests were
soon settled into an Olympic at
mosphere
of grapes, Greek
music, and graceful columns.
Centrally located, the Baklava
was displayed on an elaborately
tiered platform.
Exhibiting the sort of service
one expects in a restaurant but
rarely finds, a dozen gold-vested
waiters distributed the entree
“ soupa bamyes me pasta” , a
Greek macaroni-okra soup. This
was Immediately followed by
“ Gadithes
Yahni” ,
braised
shrimp, and “ Arni Pisto” with
“ PilafR izi” and“ SelinoYahni” ,
roast lamb with rice pilaf and
braised celery.
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O R GA N I ZA TI O N
FILM P RO J E C T
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6 : 30,
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TICKETS
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ADMISSION

$2.00

STUDENTS

$1.50
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Spe/ser to discuss law and order’ Tuition
Laurence Speiser, director of
the Washington Office of the
American Civil Liberties Union,
will deliver several lectures at
UNH tomorrow and Thursday.
The lawyer will speak on “ Law

and Order” tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. in the Memorial Union.
Tomorrow night he will discuss
“ Some Politcal Threats to Civil
Liberties in 1969” at 7:30 p.m.
in Murkland Auditorium. He will
address the UNH American Asso

B u t you
m ay be about
to blow
yoiu: life

A

X
astonishing-number of
people make a stupid and tragic
mistake. To put it simply, they
jump into careers without really
looking. The result—a dreary life
of frustration and anger.
Can this happen to you? Could
be—unless you can answer ques
tions like these to your own satis
faction before you make your move:
Are you really a Chief...or an
Indian?
Do you belong in a big organi
zation? Or a small one? Or do you
belong by yourself?
Can you really stand pressure?
There are a great many serious
questions you must ask—and an
swer—about a career. But the most
critical are the ones you ask your
self about you. Unless you can an
swer them honestly, it makes little
sense to ask, for example, “What’s
it really like to be an investment
banker?”
C a r e e r s T o d a y can tell you
what it’s like to be an investment
banker. More im portant, this
mcartingful new magazine can help
you decide whether becoming an
investment banker is even a sen
sible option for you in the first
place!
It’s a magazine about careers
that starts not with jobs, but with
people. And it’s dedicated to the
proposition that you must do your
own thing...and that if you don’t,
you run the grave risk of blowing
your life.
Careers T oday is relevant. For
people who are searching.../rom
people who have discovered how to
do their own thing.
How about you? Could you use
a little truth at this point in your
search?

E.M.LOEW'S

(eSntinued from page 1)
Adult Education.
3. Divide the remainder by
official student enrollment and
set the rate for the year next
succeeding the date of this de
termination as a figure approxi
mating this ‘cost per student’.”
This year the formula deter
mined the cost per student to
be $1,575. This is a little below
the 1966-67 national average of
$1,585. Out-of-state tuition will
be reviewed again in 1971, and
a new figure may be set accord
ing to the new costs.

Sorority rush
schedule changed
Sorority formal rush dates
have been changed, due to the
change of schedule for semester
break. Rush will begin on Thurs
day, Feb. 13, when rushees should
meet in Spaulding Auditorium at
6 p.m.
Complete rush details have
been posted on the door of the
Panhellenic Office in the Union,
and will be distributed at the
meeting Feb. 13.

Leonardo would have loved working in our labs.
Any inventive mind would.

Use the coupon below
...or the coupon in the
colorful brochure dis tributed with this p a 
per... to enter your C h ar
ter Subscription to C a 
T o d a y , at the spe
cial C harter price o f just
$5 for one year (11 issues)
in s te a d o f th e r e g u la r
p o st-C h arter price o f $ 10.
reers

------------------------------------------------------------ 1

P. O. Box 24S7, Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, California 90054

DOWNTOWN
. PORTSMOUTH
DIAL 436-5710

ciation of University Professors,
in a meeting open to the public.
Speiser will examine UNH stu
dent rules, especially in relation
to drugs and dr aft boards, Thurs
day at 3:30 p.m. in the Strafford
Room of the Union. He has r e 
ceived a copy of the UNH Student
Rules Handbook and the Prince
Committee Report on Student
Rights and Rules and is expected
to refer specifically to these.
As National Legislative Di
rector of the American Civil
Liberties Union, Speiser testi
fies frequently on its behalf be
fore Congressional Committees.
He has participated in several
landmark Supreme Court civil
liberties cases, including a 1961
decision that belief in God could
not be required as a condition for
public office. He also partici
pated in a 1963 decision that a
confession by a defendant who
had been prevented from obtain
ing a lawyer was inadmissable.
His appearance on campus is
being sponsored by the American
Association of University Pro
fessor and the N.H. ACLU.

•
|

Y ou probably already know some
thing about our inventions,
The pull-tab'
..
on beverage
cans, for exam
ple. That’s one
of them.
And the lowcost convenience
of modern plastics
fabrication. USM
helped lead the way
w ith im p r o v e d
injection molding
equipment.
Outer space? C
W e’re out there
right now in satel- \
lites equipped with
our exclusive Har
monic Drive preci-^
sion controls.
USM also plays an
important part in making comfortable,
economical, long-wearing footwear

an everyday reality in everyone’s life,
ut it’s what’s ahead that’s the most
exciting. New
o n c e p ts to
eet the chalenges of chemial r e se a r c h ,
ligh-speed pack
aging systems,
fastener systems,
and electronic assem b ly e q u ip 
ment. And more.
How about you?
Do you have a cre
ative mind and
ant an oppor
tunity to use it?
re you on your
ay to a degree or
already have one?
Then contact the Perso n n e l M anager at
USM. The two of you have something
to talk about. A rewarding future.

I’d like to become a Charter Subscriber to {
C areers T oday . I understand that I pay •

)ust S5, instead of the regular SIO aniaual |
rate, and that this entitles me to receive
C areers T oday for one full year
issues).

(11

i
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Ask the Research men from USM.

I
.MR .MISS MRS. (circle one)

COL1.EGE AND YEAR
FIELD OF STUDY

1

tpleas. bill me S5

□ , 5 enclosed

I

O

USM Corporation
Research/Systems/Manufacturing

USM Corporation, Baich Street, Beverly, Massachusetts 01915

(An equal opportunity employer)
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WILDCAT
SPORTS
St. A's beat Cats
St. Anselm’s basketball team
played a strong first half Saturday
night to defeat UNH, 78-65
in Manchester. The loss left
New Hampshire with a 6-7
record.
At one point in the first half
the Hawks ran off 18 straight

UNH Sioreboard
Varsity Hockey
5

Vermont

2

Frosh Hockey
11
75
65
77
94
18
77
62
98

3
Varsity Basketball1
Northeastern
72
St. Anselm
78
Frosh Basketball
Northeastern
81
62
St. Anselm
Wrestling
Connecticut
22
Varsity Track
27
Bowdoin
Frosh Track
Bowdoin
37
Gymnastics
Vermont
70

Colby

points to demoralize the Wild
cats. St. Anselm’s led 42-26
at halftime and even a strong
second-half full court press by
New Hampshire couldn’t bring
them back into the game.
St. Anselm’s sophomore guard,
playmaker Tom Gentile, won the
Father Arthur O’Leary Trophy
as the game’s most valuable
player, Gentile scored only one
basket, but his ball-hawking and
passing
techniques won the
award,
Jeff Bannister was high scorer
for New Hampshire with 15
points, following by Frank Davis
with 12, andPaul Shepard with 11.
In the preliminary game the
Wildkittens ran their record to
7-1, with a 94-62 victory over the
St. Anselm’s frosh.
Thursday night Coach Conner’s
Frosh dropped their first game
of the year in Boston to North
eastern, 81-77 in overtime.
On Wednesday night the fresh
man and varsity will play host to
Bates College at Lundholm Gym
nasium.

11

Take twelve firsts

UNH Trackmen down Bowdoin

The Wildcat winter trackmen
opened their indoor season at the
Paul Sweet Oval Saturday with a
77-27 win over Bowdoin College.
UNH completely dominated the
meet, sweeping all 12 first
places.
Captain Bill Phillips, who led
all scorers with 12 points, won
the 35 lb. weight throw and the
shot put.
Senior Bob Vanier had dual
wins in the mile and the 1000yard run, while sophomore Gary
King took firsts in the running
long jump and rimning high jump.
Other New Hampshire winners
included Bob Nichols in the pole
vault; Geoffrey Smith in the 60yard dash; Duke Wear in the 600yard run; John Jackson in the
60-yard high hurdles; and Larry
Martin in the two mile run.
With only 11 men, the UNH
freshmen defeated the Bowdoin
frosh, 62-37. Outstanding per
formances were turned in by Guy
Hamel and Gerry Pregent who
both set UNH frosh and field
house records.
Hamel sprinted the 60-yard
dash in a record 6.4 seconds,
which was faster than the varsity
race. Pregent, who had already
won the 600-yard run, ran the
1000-yard run in an amazing
2:15.5.
The trackmen meet Bates at

Lewiston, Maine, on Wednesday
and return home against North

COLLEGE CORNER RESTAURANT
Open 7AM to 10PM
Sun SAM to 10PM
Shrewsbury Bonanza
Hot Pastrami/mustard on a
Giant roast beef on a
Bulky roll
onion roU
pumpernickle bread
grinder roll
pumpernickel bread
85V
85^
Tunafish Grinder
Combination Grinder
Gino Salami Grinder
Ham Grinder
Veal Cutlet Grinder
Meat Ball Grinder

XEROX

„
•§

CCILECIATE ENTERPRISES. INC.

|

44 Main St.

copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy

Hook, Rocker
$3.25 - $4.25
Skates sharpened

HARDWARE HOUSE

^^WfiyUoes
lookperfect
onbr21d8sj
everymonth.'^

;t

Our starting salaries and fringe benefits rank with
the best—and we offer the opportunity for worldwide
travel, too!
If YOU want to succeed in business at your own rate,
without the ho-hum long wait routine, contact your
placement office!
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS

February 13, 1969
Can't make the interview? Don't sweat it. Write our
College Relations Manager and tell him what you'd like
to do!

ARMY & AIR FORCE
EXCHANGE SERVICE
Dallas, Texas 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer

A R M Y & A IR FO R C E
E X C H A N G E S E R V IC E

Custom made to
your order

H O C K E Y S T IC K S - CCM, Northland

move up
Management opportunity? Sure. Right now! We be
lieve the way to train managers is to let them manage.
Right from the start. And it works! Our experience shows
that on the average, our successful college trainee
reaches middle management within 6 months!
Set your own pace when you join us! We re one of
the world's largest merchandising, food and retailing
organizations — a civilian operation serving Armed
Forces personnel through "PX' and BX retail out
lets. And we let you go and grow just as fast as you
want to! That's the way we've grown!
We re looking for bright people in the following fields:
• Architecture
• Buying
• Mechanical Engineering
• Retailing
• Personnel
• Accounting
• Food Management
• Auditing
• Vending Management
• EDP Systems
• Management Engineering
• Transportation

85V
60V
65V
65V
65V
65V

Michaud Bus information available

copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy copy

Books, notebooks, notes, important papers,
your face, photos, draft cards.

eastern University on Saturday,
Jairr 18.

I t has nothing to do with
calories. I t’s a special
female weight gain...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know... th a t
uncomfortable full
feeling th a t sneaks up
on you the week before
your m enstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
( I t puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
T h at’s why so
many women take PAMPRIN®.
I t gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
PA M PRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
Nor feels less than perfect, either.
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Wildcat pucksters stopVermont, 5-2
by Bruce McAdam
Asst. Sports Editor

couldn’t continue. Vermont didn’t
bring a reserve goalie with them
from Burlington, so they had to
wait for a doctor to attend his
wounds.
^
Vermont received a twominute penalty for delay of game,
but Reece returned to the ice and
played the rest of the game.
After Frigon had put UNH ahead
early in the period, junior Jeff
MacLaughlin knocked a rebound

The UNH Hockey team pep
pered Vermont sophomore goal
ie David Reece with 32 shots
in the first period and went on to
post an easy 5-2 victory over
Vermont at Snively Arena Sat
urday night.
Louis Frigon scored the open
ing goal for the Blue at 2:11
of the first period and wrapped
up the scoring with a power play
goal late in the third period.
New Hampshire completely
dominated play in the first 14
minutes of action.
Goalie Reece took one hard
shot in the chest and this seemed
to slow him down considerably.
Later he caught a stick on the
wrist and he also sprained his
knee.
At the 14:02 mark of the period
Reece skated to the bench and

past Wildcat goalie Metzer to
tie the score at 1-1.
With Bob Davis in the penalty
box for an offensive check, Met
zer stopped a slap shot from the
left point by Vermont captain
Kreiner. The rebound bounced
to MacLaughlin in front for an
easy goal.
At the 13:00 mark of the period
Dave Sheen put New Hampshire

UNH gymnastic
team wins
first contest
The UNH
gymnastic team
defeated the University of Ver
mont Saturday to win its first
inter-collegiate gymnastics meet
ever, 98.10 to 70.05.
Roger Anderson and Bruce
Kaiser led Coach Lou Datilio’s
squad in their first meet in
Lundholm Gymnasium. Ander
son took firsts in the side horse
and long horse events, while
Kaiser defeated the field in the
free exercise and parallel bars.
Other members of the team
included Hal Rettstadt (all
around). Brad Dutton and Bob
Quinn (free exercise), Jon Venzie (side horse), Jud Dexter and
Dave King (still rings). Brad
Moore (parallel bars), Reg Bou
cher (horizontal bar), and Mike
Jordon (trampolinist).

Smith after he had failed to clear
a shot from the point.
Kreiner was sent off for slash
ing at 18:42 of the period and
New Hampshire worked a power
play goal. Mike McShane passed
the puck back along the right
boards to Mickey Goulet at the
right point. Goulet passed to
Frigon at the left point and Louis
slapped it past Reece, on his left.
Reece made a season’s high of
55 saves. New Hampshire goal
ies Metzer and Smith had 23.
Saturday afternoon the fresh
man hockey team beat Colby,
11-3.
They were held to a
1-1 tie after the first period,
but exploded for four goals in the
second period and six more in the
third. The Wildkittens had a
total of 83 shots on goal.
This afternoon the Wildkittens
will host the Northeastern fresh
men at Snively at 3 in the pre
liminary for tonight’s Division
I game with Northeastern.

ahead to stay, 2-1, with an assist
from A1 Clark. Thirty-two sec
onds later Bob Brandt skated into
the Vermont zone on the left
and fired the puck past Reece for
a disputed goal. The puck bounced
back out of the net and Vermont
argued that it had hit the post
and come out.
After Reece’s return Mike
Ontkean scored a power play goal
for the Wildcats at 14:20 on an
assist from Rich David.
The second period was score
less as New Hampshire held
their 4-1 lead by successfully
killing off two penalties.
Larry Smith replaced Metzer
in the goal at the beginning of
the third period and immedi
ately was put under pressure.
Bob Brandt was sent to the
penalty box on an interference
call at 1:18.
Just before Brandt got back on
the ice at the end of his penalty
Steve Paquin slipped the puck past

SWINGING HIGH. Wildcat gynmast Dave King shows his form
on the still rings in Saturday’s meet with Vermont. The Wild
cats won the meet, the first gymnastic meet ever for a UNH squad.
(photo by Wallner)

GIRLS
Still Some Selection left in
YARNS A good time to knit a
Sweater or a scarf
during semester break.
Come in and browse at the

Motmen lose
The University of Connecticut
wrestling team defeated Coach
Irv Hess’ Wildcat matmen Sat
urday in Storrs, 22-18.
Huskie A1 Cesana won a de
cision over Vince Martino in the
unlimited class to win the match.
The loss left New Hampshire with
a 4-3 record.

RED CARPET
Open Fri. Nites ‘Til 9

47™ , JoHUO/ia
CledtoAce"
V tH H m

NOW IN PROGRESS
on

Sports m x h

^ppard
for

Sc Olmtimru
Look for further reductions
Save up to 50%
at

College
BRAD MclNTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire

PLAIN
PEPPER .95
O N IO N .85
PEPPERONI
H A M BU R G
SAUSAG E
A N C H O V IE
M U SH RO O M
SA LA M I
H O R N SPECIAL

$ .80
(Comb.)
J.OO

its
1.15
1.10
1.00
1.20
1.15
1.50

C Jlu vim i

C LA M
$1.40
FISH N ' CHIPS
.95
C H IC K EN
>/4 .95
% 1.35
H A M B U R G STEAK (8 oz.)
1.20
T U N A SA LA D
1.25
VEAL CUTLET
1.25
SHRIM P
1.65
C LA M C A KE
1.10
C H IC K EN LIVER
1.25

Suii5
LITTLE H O R N - ITA LIA N O
HAM
VEAL CUTLET
M EA T BALL
TU NA
PEPPER STEAK
R O AST BEEF, Lettuce and M ayonnaise
G O URM ET C H IC K EN LIVER
SAU M I
C O PP IC O LA
PEPPER and EG G
P R O V O LO N E

.85
.75
.75
.70
.70
.80
.85
.75
.80
.80
.65
.55

with Onion and Tomato,
Chef's Dressing, F. F. Potatoes

80c
ALL BURGERS 'A POUND

SpeciatiUo
TOASTED HOT D O G
TOSTED CHILI D O G
C LA M ROLL
SHRIM P ROLL
SOLE 'N ROLL
CLAM BURGER

Horn Feature

GIANT BURGER

.30
.40
.70
.85
.50
.40

HAM BURGER
CHEESEBURGER
PIZZABURGER
PEPPERBURGER
CHILIBURGER
(Deluxe burgers .10 extra)

SuggeoiuMo (iMi lake. Out
Vi Pt.
$ .35
.30
.35
.75
.85

C O LESLAW
FRENCH FRIES
O N IO N RIN G S
FRIED C LA M S
SHRIMP
PAIL O ' C H IC K EN

(for 2) 1.50

(for 4 ) 2.75

Pt.
$ .60
.50
.60
1.40
1.65

Of.
$1.00
.90
1.00
2.75
3.00

(for 6) 4.00,

OUR ENTIRE MENU IS AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT

CALL 868-2300
EVENING DELIVERIES OF ORDERS $5.00 OR OVER
(CAMPUS AREA ONLY)

Take advantoge of
it during finals

.55
.65
.70
.65
.70

